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LIBRARY NEWS 

It is absolutely amazing how a change in temperature and a little extra sunlight in the day can make a 
person feel so good. It feels like after the cold snap in February finally broke, we are walking down-
hill into spring. As the weather becomes even more unpredictable as spring time approaches please be 

sure to send your little ones dressed for the weather. I have a feeling we will be flip flopping be-
tween ski pants and slush pants for the next little while.  

Our graduating class with the guidance of Mr. Schwehr are starting to plan for graduation. This time 
of year for graduates it becomes very real that their high school career is coming to an end and the 
next chapter of their lives is just beginning. With the impact of Covid-19 on all things this year the 

grad committee is working hard to plan within what is allowed. I thank the students for their under-
standing and willingness to make the best of a tough situation. Stay tuned for more details including 
the date of this year’s ceremony.   

I would like thank the School Community Council for their donation of a book for every K-6 student. 
The books did not make it in time for Christmas but the kids were no less excited to receive a new 

book to take home. Thank you SCC. The next SCC meeting is Monday, April 19 at 5 p.m..   

Finally, a reminder to stay safe while out on the snowmobiles, the layers of ice and snow make condi-
tions very unpredictable which can easily throw a rider. Add in melting snow and small rivers which 
can become very unpredictable. Be sure to always let people know where you are going and when to 
expect you back and always wear a helmet. Stay safe and have a wonderful month of March.  

                                                                                                                                        -Mr. Brian Linn 

A special “Thank You” to the School Community Council for so generously purchasing a book for each 
child in the elementary grades. They finally arrived and were handed out this month. What a wonder-
ful way to get a new book into all the elementary children’s hands. Thank you again! 

                                                                                                                                  -Mrs. Tracy Pease 



Answers to the monthly puzzle will be posted on the website at the end of each month. 
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EXTRAS 

 

Reasons to get cooking with your kids 

Cooking is educational and fun! If your kids get cooking now, chances are they will continue this good habit as they 
grow older. Here are more good reasons to get your kids in the kitchen. 

Sharing family cooking traditions 

Keep your cultural roots alive by teaching your kids some old family favourites. While in the kitchen, talk about who 
taught you to cook and your favourite traditional recipes. You may even want to collect recipes from family members as a 
gift for your children. 
Learning together in the kitchen 

Cooking allows your children to learn in so many ways. Your children will learn about: 

 Health: What makes a healthy meal or snack? 
 Language: How do you read a recipe or write a grocery list? 
 Math: How do you measure ingredients and work with fractions? 
 Science: What will happen when you boil an egg or make bread? 
 Social studies: What food is grown in Canada and around the world?  
 Food skills: How do you stir, chop, knead, pour and scoop? 
 Social skills: How can we work together, take turns and share utensils? 
 
SPENDING QUALITY TIME TOGETHER IN THE KITCHEN 
Cooking is an easy way to spend extra time with your kids. On a busy weekday, it's a great way to reconnect after a 
long day apart. On the weekend, it's a relaxing way to have fun together.  

Cooking with Kids 

Bus Notifications - Remind notifications for SRPSD buses are 

available. Follow these simple steps to receive important infor-
mation about your school bus, sent right to your phone. We ask 
that along with your specific school(s) you also subscribe to “All 
SRPSD buses”. Important division wide information may be sent 
only to “All SRPSD buses” in some circumstances. For instance, in 

the case of buses being cancelled because of weather thresh 
holds, notice will be sent out on the “All SRPSD buses” channel. 

For Canwood buses: 

1. Download the Remind app from the App Store or Google Play 
2. Sign up for an account and enter the code cwbus to join Can-
wood buses 
Or, sign up for text updates: 
Text 902-701-9279 with the words "join cwbus" to get updates 

from Canwood School bus info via text message 
For all SRPSD buses: 
1. Download the Remind app from the App Store or Google Play 
2. Sign up for an account and enter the code srsdbus to join all 
SRPSD buses 

Or, sign up for text updates: 
Text 902-701-9279 with the words "join srsdbus" to get updates 
from SRPSD bus info via text message 
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Calendar 



Answers to the monthly puzzle will be posted on the website at the end of each month. 
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